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With the development of electronic databases it is now possible quickly to access the gains and
losses of aculeate Hymenoptera in Watsonian Yorkshire. Originally this study was concerned
with the number of records per species from the first and second fifty years of the 20th century
(Archer, 2013b) but can now be extended to records from the 19th and 21st centuries (to 2013).
The aim of this paper is to assess the gains and losses of aculeates with particular reference to
the period from 1950 onwards.

Method
All the data required were obtained from the Yorkshire database, from the earliest records in
the 19th century (Archer; 2011) until 2013. As the recorder for the aculeate Hymenoptera I am
grateful for the many records provided by naturalists past and present {Archer, ZOOZ,2011).

Results
Table L shows the number of aculeate Hymenoptera that have been recorded in yorkshire. Just
over 2O/o (2t.7%l were first recorded from 1950 onwards. Five species have been excluded from
this table because three (Tiphia femorota, Eumenes popillorius and Andrena falsifico are
vagrants and two (Monomorium pharaonrs and Hypoponera punctatissimo are only found in
heated buildings.
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Table 1. The number of aculeate Hymenoptera species recorded in Yorkshire
gains and losses from 1950 onwards and losses from pre-1950.
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Twenty-three of the 336 species (Table 1) are now considered extinct in Yorkshire either because
of recent dramatic declines or because current British distributions have withdrawn southwards
(Table 2A). A further six may or may not be extinct in Yorkshire either because they are near the
northern edge of their English distribution or are rare in Britain (Table 2B). The difficulty of
knowing whether a species may be extinct or not is because there may be a long period of years
between the recordings of a species (Table 3).
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Table 2A. Extinct species with last recorded year and reason for accepting extinction.
Last recorded year Reason for extinction

Ce ro p a I e s m a c u I ata (Fab)

Ancistrocerus antilope (Panzer)

Ancistrocerus nigerri mus (Curtis)

Sy m m orp h us c ra ssi cornrs ( Pa nzer)

Podo lon ia affi n is (Kirby)

Ecte m n i us I ituratus (Panzer)

M i meso bicolor (J u rin e)

M e I I i n us crobron e us (Thunberg)

Andrena lobiota Fab.

Andrena pilipes Fab.

And ren o thora cico (Fab.)

Po n u rg us bo n ksi o n us (Kirby)

Lasiogl ossum loevigotum (Kirby)

Sphecodes miniatus von Hagens

M elitta lepori no (Panzer)

Lasi us fulgi nosus (Latreille)

Bom b u s di sti n g ue ndus M orawitz
Bombus humilis llliger
Bom bus ruderari us (M illler)
Bom bu s ru d eratus (Fa b. )

Bom bus soroeensis {Fab.)
Bom bus subterro n eus ( Lin n.)

Bom bus sylva rum (Linn.)

Table 28. Other species that could be

Ch rysis mediata Lisenma ier

Cl e ptes n itidul us (Fa b.)

Losi oglossum q uo d rinototum (Kirby)

Losiog lossum pa rvu I u m (Schenck)

Lasi us mixtus (Nyland er)

Lasi us umbratus (Nyla nder)

extinct with last recorded year.

Last recorded year Reason for extinction

1950
r973
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1932

r974
L852

L979

t952
1945

1950

1981

7987

1966

1951

1980

1928
7974
1988

1987
r954
1975

1935

1951

Rapid decline
Rapid decline
Rapid decline northern England

Rapid decline

Only Yorkshire site destroyed
North of current distribution
Declined

Rapid decline
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
North of current distribution
Rapid decline
North of current distribution
Rapid decline
North of current distribution
Outside British distribution
Rapid decline
Rapid decline

Near northern edge of current
distribution
Near northern edge of current
distribution
Near northern edge of current
distribution
Near northern edge of current
distribution
Rare in northern England

Rare in northern England

L946

1850

1935

t907

1937

L937

Table 1 also shows that 18 of the 73 species gained from 1950 onwards are now extinct (losses)
(Table t, 2Al. A further 11. were only recorded pre-1950, listed in Table L as 'Losses pre-1950',
with five of them considered extinct (Table 24) and the other six (Table 28) could be extinct. Fig.

1 shows the gains per decade from 1950 until 2009 and from 2010 until 2013. The gains are
particularly noticeable between the 1970s and 2000s. Overall the 55 species gained from 1950

onwards exceed the total losses of 29 species (Table 1). The losses of bumblebees (7 species,
29% loss) and the gains of dryinids, embolemiids and bethylids {DEB species - 14 species, 50%
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gain) are particularly noticeable.

Table 3. Species with long period of years between recordings

Omalus oeneus (Fab.)

So pygo cloviventris {Lin n.)

Andreno humilis lmhoff
And reno nitido (M Uller)

Losioglossum lativentre (Schenck)

Losi o g I ossu m I e ucozonium (Sch ra n k)

Lasi oglossum morio (Fab.)

N om o da obtusifrons Nylander

Nomada integro Brull6

M el ecta al bifrons (Forster)
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Fig.L The number of new species recorded in Yorkshire per decade from 1950 until 2009 and from
201-0 until 2013.

Discussion
The recorded gains from 1950 onwards {Table L) were mainly due to the activities of three
persons: M.E. Archeri J.T Burn and W.A. Ely. These three found or identified many of the new
species including the following which are still only known by single records: Gonatopus
distinguendus, Bethylus dendrophilus, Priocnemis hyalinota, P cordivalvoto,Two-coloured Mimic
Wasp Mimesa bicolor and Lasioglossum pauxillum. These three persons also developed skills so

that they could identify the records of several other recorders of the gain species. Through the
recording and educational activities of the Bees, Wasps and Ants Recording Society
(www.bwars.com) at least t4 of the gain species (e.g. Bee Wolf Philanthus triongulum, Nomado

flova, Dolichovespula media ond Tree Bumblebee Bombus hypnorum) were gained due to a

northward increase of their English ranges. The reasons for this northwards dispersal are not
known but generally are believed to be related to more favourable weather; particularly during
the 1990s and early 2000s (Brohan et ol.,2OO6; Jones & Moberg, 2003), resulting in an increased
movement of insects (Unwin & Corbet, 199L). Archer (2013a) was able to show that the first
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recordings of solitary aculeates in a Leicester suburban garden could be related to higher
temperature, increased sunshine and decreased rainfall.

The loss of bumblebees has been related to the loss of habitat due to intensive arable farming,
resulting in the removal of hedgerows, increased drainage and the use of pesticides (Goulson,

20LO; Benton, 2006). These changes would result in the loss of nesting sites and the interruption
of the insects' continuous need for flowers for pollen and nectar resources from April until
September.

The reasons for the losses of solitary aculeates are generally unknown except for the Mud Wasp

Podalonia affinis whose nesting sites in a sand quarry were removed. Often the loss can be

related to a general British decline sometimes leading to extinction (e.g. Ancistrocerus ontilope
and the Sand Digger Wasp Mellinus crobroneus) or a loss from northern England (e.g. the potter
wasps Ancistrocerus nigricornis and Symmorphus crossicornis.

The ants have been less investigated in comparison with other aculeate groups so that Lasius

mixtus and [. umbratus may still be present in Yorkshire, but some directed study will be

necessary to establish this. A recent study by E. Robinson (pers. comm., 2013) has re-established
the presence of the Shining Guest Ant Formicaxenus nitidulus in the nests of the Hairy Wood Ant
Formica lugubris on the North York Moors.

Summary
To 2013, 336 aculeates have been recorded in Watsonian Yorkshire, of which 73 species were
first recorded from 1950 onwards. Additionally three vagrants and two species restricted to
heated buildings have also been recorded. Twenty-three aculeates are now considered extinct in
Yorkshire, including 18 recorded from 1950 onwards and five first recorded prior to 1950. A

further six first recorded prior to 1950 may also be extinct. Some explanations are suggested for
the species gains from 1950 onwards and for the extinctions.
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